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NEW TORK. Oct. 4. (Special.)
That every Epworth Leaa-ae- r In

the Williams-Avenu- e Methodist Epis-

copal Church has been enlisted as
an amateur detective In an ef-

fort to ascertain the Identity of the
Jealous young woman church member
who Is tryinc to win the affections ot
a yonns; theologian hv maklnc hi
lle her rival Is teaa.

The divinity student- - who Is attrnd-t- n

Tllden Seminary. New Hampshire,
la Ionard Vanderhooitt. Ilta unknown
admirer believes ahe cannot wtn him
until pretty Miss Lottie Ahler Is re-

moved: but she Is not wIUIds; to re-

sort to extreme measures to effect that
removal. The church Is In a turmoil
as m result of the method the unknown
rouns? woman has adopted.

The war this unknown youn woman
went about tryln to win her ftrht for
younr Mr. Vanderhooitt was this: ne
waited until he went to his school two
weeks ao and then took to the Brook-
lyn newspapers a notice of the death of
Miss Ahlen. Net she aent the news-
papers with this notice to the younK
man. thlnkinjr he ould soon forsret the
leader of the choir. He had often es-

corted Mla Ahlen home after choir
practice on Krlday erenlnit, and he
seemed attentive In his llttl talks with
her. The younc woman must have
known there was no correspondence
between the two. and therefore sus-
pected there would be no Inquiries
made after the young man saw the
notice In the papers.

Oversral Defeats Plaaw
Bhe overstepped her bounds In her

desire to let hlra know of Miss Ahlen""
death, however, and that la why all
went wronc For some reason she sent
an unslaned telerram to the young
man telling Mm of the death. His sus-
picions were aroused and he at once
communicated with the Rev. J. F. Dun-kerk- e.

pastor of the church, thua learn-
ing the truth.

"I am not engaged to Mr. Vander-hoogt- ."

said Mlsa Ahlen last night
when seen Just as she was completing
herpractlce with other members of the
choir. "He Is a thorough gentleman
nnd I like him. but that la all. I have
known him a long time and I know
he la Tory popular. It Is understood he
may some day become a minister, and
to some of the young women here I
know he la what one might call a
'catch.' He la only and owns much
property here. One of these parcefa
Is at 140 New York avenue, a large
place that he rents as a boarding-hous- e.

"The notice was a shock to my par-
ents and to my friends, snd we were
greatly veed- - We thought It a practical
Joke on the part of some one. but
mother said It was carried much too
far. Then came newa that members of
the rholr had received unsigned let-
ters accusing them of being respon-
sible letters the writing of which cor-
responded with that of the original
notice aent the papers.

fBla la Relieve.
"The next we learned was that Mr.

Vanderhoogt had received the papers
and a telegram.. We thereupon began
to understand It was no Joke, but a
arheme on the part of some one to make
him think I was dead. I went yesterday
to a young woman whom 1 suspect and
talked with her about the matter. rhe
Is one of the loutlest singers In the
congregation, snd when I resllied this
and heard her denials, I knew It must
be srme one else."

Mlsa Ahlen Is tall, vivacious and
pre'ty. he Is 1 years old and very
popular In her set. She said It was
"awful-- to have the report circulated
that she was engaged, but when asked
If sie thought ahe ever would be she
blushed demurely and said one never
could tell In Brooklyn.

fTKIkr-BKr-Kr.H- S GIVE IP
Whit ling lIoNlrd at tarrli-ad- c In

McConih City. I Itepnrf.
C1TT. UlM.. Oct. 4. Not- -

wita standing the preserve of severalcompanies of troop aent here to pro-
tect tbem. the 10J llMnots Centralstrikebreaker barricaded here ap-
pealed to the authorities to remove
them Immediately from McComb city.

A maasmeeting of clt liens, strikers
and sympathisers adopted resolutionsassuring the strikebreakers against
molestation If ISey departed today.

The departure of the special train
with strikebreakers, originally sched-
uled to leave for New vreana at 10
o'clock, was derated on account of a
conference between the military au-
thorities and railroad officials.

State troops patrolling the streetstoday curbed rioting that began lateyeeterday with an attack on strike-
breakers en route south on the Illinois
Certrai R&llroaJ and culminated early
today In the killing of a railroad strik-er an 1 an explosion of dynamite near
the rmllroad shops.

It was discovered today that Carl
Canton and Truly Curtis, both strikers,
were shot and badly wounded during
the alent while walking near the Illi-
nois Central shops They were removed
to their homes. There Is no clew to
thetr assailants.

Two nonunion men were escorted out
of town this morning by residents.

It Is decalred that Uem Haley, theaged striker who was sliot down early
thla morning near ttie railroad shore,was a vtt mm cf armed plcketa placed
there by the strikers A young woman
who says she witnessed the killing
aald Ha.ey ref ised to halt when com.
manded: that shots followed and that
she saw him fall. She said Haley
shouted his name as he fell and his
assailant replied: "Why Jiiln't you tell
us. Uem."

His assallanta then disappeared In
the darkness. sh.a sai.L

Ha ey's friends, however", assert rail-
road guards killed him.

Seventeen Ieputv Maraha'.a are here
to erfjree the Federal Injunction se
cured by the Illinois Central Ilallroad I
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ETHKL BAKRTMORE.

ACTRESS TAKEN ILL

Miss Barrymore's Dates for
Ten Days Cancelled.

HUSBAND IS

rcrllonllls Said to Bo Threatened,
Thnngh Charles Fmhman Has Ad-

vices That Aliment Is Noth-

ing but Bad Cold.

TERRE HAUTE, Ind, Oct. 4. (Spe-
cial.) Ethel Barrymore. the actress,
was taken suddenly 111 today and ht

Is In a critical condition at the
Oliver Hotel, being threatened with
peritonitis. 8o serious Is ber condi-
tion that all engagements have been
canceled for 10 days. As soon as she
can be moved she will be taken to the
Chicago hospital.

Miss Ilarry more was to have re

at the Oliver Theater tonight In
"A Wlu.ess for the Defense" and would
have played to a capacity house, the
sale of seats having been the heaviest
of the season.

Samuel Colt. Jr, the husband of the
actress, has been summoned to tho city
and la expected to arrive tomorrow
night from New York.

't:K. Oct. 4. (Special.)
Charles Frohman said tonight thst his
advices were that Miss Barrymore sim-
ply had a bad cold.

EASY MARKS
O'onttnued From First Pace.)

to establish the character of the man.
The disappearance of the books of
Joshua llrown ft Co who floated the
many millions of dollars of stock of
Lyman's sine, gold and copper com
panies, bas hitherto been a mystery.
Shortly after Lrmin'i return from Eu-
rope he told me he bad two trunks In
bis house that be wanted to repack.
They were filled W'lth booka and papera.
He said the stuff was no good snd
would better be burned. Together we
cast the volumes Into the furnace. I
did not know until I read In the papers
months afterward why the books were
burned.

night riaaaed Secretly.
"Lyman a flight on the Deutechland

soon afterward was planned so secret-
ly that no one even In bis household
knew of his going. On the morning
of flight be had breakfast as usual. He
told his wife he would be home by S

o'clock, packed a little handbag with
what he aald were papers for the office,
and drove off behind a tandem of
cheatnut high ateppera. Near hla of-

fice he told the groom to wait a frw
minutes until he returned from a cafe.
The groom waited nntll night. Lyman,
meantime, bad boarded the ateamer and
escaped. The family knew nothing of
his whereabouts until he cabled from
Vnnle Carlo. When Lyman came borne
Ore, months later he called up a news-
paper and aald: 'You have always
treated me fairly. Quote me aa saying
that I went abroad at my doctor's re-

quest, snd that when I learned that a
great stir waa being made about me.
I returned. I am here to explain every-
thing.

rlteaa -- F.mmr Mirks.
"Lyman fought the army of stock-

holders with such success tbat he led
rather a queer life until he went to
London to sell stock In a vacuum bot-

tle company, eight years ago. He
leased orflces near St. Paul a Cathedral.
To give dignity to hla new enterprises
he employed two gold braided English
commissioners, one to open the door
the other to take the visitors' cards.
When he found an Engllahman particu-
larly Interested In tne wonders of his
vacuum bottle, he Invited hlru to his
magnificently furnished home and en-

tertained him lavishly. -

"Frequently Lyman told me tbat the
Britishers were the easiest 'marks' In
the world. The smash, did not come
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until Lyman had cleaned up 1750.000.
His departure waa precipitate."

IVMAX I'XDER 925,000 BAIL

Boond Over to Federal Court, lie
Will Be Brought to Portland.

KLAMATH FALI.S. Or.. Oct. 4. (Spe-
cial.) Dr. J. Grant Lyman, accused of
using the 1'nlted States malls for a
Panama deal with Intent to defraud,
was held to 1:5.000 bail by R. M. Rich-
ardson. I'nited States Commissioner, at
a hearing here today. As Dr. Lyman
waa unable to furnish sureties for this
sum he will be taken by Frank Beatty,
United States Deputy Marshal, to Port-
land In the morning, unless Dr. Ly-
man's e, L. B. Thornet,
In purauit of whom Is Sheriff Barnes
and a poasee, is captured In the mean-
time.

Dr. Lyman was bound over to the
United States District Court of the
Oregon District, in Portland.

' E. A. Johnson. United States Assistant
District Attorney, of Portland, conduct-
ed the case for the Government. At-
torney Johnson offered as evidence the
certified copy of the conspiracy Indict-
ment found by the Federal grand Jury,
of San Francisco, against Dr. Lyman,
Thornet and Charles N. Courtwrlght.
the San Francisco. United States Deputy
Marshal who guarded Lyman In Provi-
dence Hospital. Oakland, and who after-
ward confessed to helping Lyman es-
cape. Attorney Johnson contended thla
was prlmafacle evidence that a crime
had been .committed, but C. F. Stone,
representing Lyman. Insisted it was not.
The objection was overruled.

W. W. Spurrier, of San Francisco, aspecial guard appointed by United
States Marshal Elliott: of San Fran-
cisco, 'to guard Lyman In the hoapltal
ana w nose uuty it was to alternate
with Courtwrlght. both men being naid
by Lyman, testified that Courtwrlght
had solicited a change of watches that
would permit the latter to be on duty
tne Sunday mgnt the prisoner escaoed.
Spurrier said that Courtwrlght's plea
was that he had special business that
demanded his attention Monday morn-
ing.

Spurrier said he was telephoned by
the Marshal's office of Lyman's escape
as he was about to leave for the hos-
pital to take up hla guard.

Lawrence Oalldo. a chauffeur, of 680
Thirty-sixt- h street. Oakland, who was
engaged by Thornet to take his auto-
mobile to the hospital to remove Ly-
man, who. Thornet said, wished to es-
cape from the custody of his wife that
he might obtain a divorce, testified to
taking Lyman, Thornet and Court-
wrlght from Oakland to Sacramento.
the leputy Marshal being dropped off
en route.

He declared that Lyman seittled with
him st Sacramento, but did not give
him what the ride was worth, and. at
thla point In hla testimony, he looked
sneeringly at Lyman. Hla- comments,
made under hla breath, were that Ly-
man was being "served right."

Thornet and his four fellow fugitives
who escaped with hlra were together
Monday. On that day they called at
the house of a farmer It miles east of
this city, where they obtained food.
The farmer who fed them admitted to
the officers that he had recognised
them, and declared that Thornet had
told him he hoped the Sheriff wouldarrest them, as he waa tired of tramp-
ing and wished he were in jail.

Although three days have elapsed, no
further word of the fugitives has bean
received.

Because of continuous rains travel
In thla vicinity la difficult, and the offi-
cers believe the escaped men are still
close to the city.

Road Operating Revenue SI 2, 8.
SALEM. Or.. Oct. 4. (Special.)

The annual report of the Oregon A
Southeastern, filed with the State Rail-
road Commission today, shows a net
operating revenue of 112.(89. operating
expenaes being 1:4.440. and .the operat-
ing revenue 139,129. The operating In-
come la shown to be 111.517, the taxes
accrued amounting to $1471.'

Adams Express First Under Wire.
LOCI3VTLLE, Ky., Oct 4. Adams

Express won the feature erect at
Churchill Downa today. Setting the
pace for the field of high-cla- ss horses,

dams Express remained barely at the
front until the 'stretch and then drewaway from Star Bottle, which finished
second, with Any Port

YVaaltlngton Chooses Yell Leader.
OF WASHING TO X.

Seattle. Oct. 4. (Special.) William
Horsely was elected supreme grand yell
leader of tho students of the univer-
sity today by a large majority over
his opponent Myor Tupper.

The munlMnellty of ftuenoe Arres has
a ' free market" to brlnr together

prrxlurer and ronitunier without the Inter-
vention of middlemen. The prices charced
In this market ir in some caeee only one-hai- r,

those asked la private marksta.

Consuls Tell of Expanding Market
In Orient and Suggestion for

Improvement ot Sales Meth-

ods la Offered.

OREGOXIAN NEWS BUREAt, Wash-
ington. Oct. 4. Oregon and Washing-
ton flour exporters can readily swell
their sales In China if they will make
a careful estimate of that market, and
make an endeavor to cater to the

of Chinese buyers. This view is
concurred in by Consuls George E. An-

derson at Hongkong and E. Carlton
Raker of Antung. who have made ex-

tensive reports to the Department of
Commerce and Labor on American flour
sales In China th- - past year.

According to these reports half the
flour Imported by China last year were
from Oregon and Washington. Out of
5.000.000 bags Imported, 2.500,000 bags
were shipped from Portland or from
Puget Sound. The Importations were
somewhat heavier during the past year
than theretofore, because of the dam-
age to the Chinese wheat crop, which
diminished the home supply, and due
also to the comparatively low price
of Pacific Coast flour. That there will
be heavy.demand for Oregon and Wash.
Ington flour this year is predicted, for
again the Chinese wheat crop has been
extensively damaged, and much of ft is
unsuitable for flour manufacture.
Competition from Chinese mills is not
apprehended, says Consul Anderson, foe
they are heavily handicapped by the
diminished local supply of wheat.

Market larresslsg Largely.
Wr'tlng from Antung, Consul Baker

says:
"A remarkable advance In the sale of

American flour has taken place In this
district within the last six months,
while Uie consumption of native flour
has shown a corresponding diminution.
The chief reason for the change has
been the reduction In the price of Amer-
ican flour. Lst year the price was so
high that few Chinese could afford to
buy. and although the native flour was
somewhat inferior in quality It was
preferred on account of the low price.
The cost of the former Is the equiva-
lent of 11.1 United States currency,
while the latter costs about J1.18. The
lower grades of Japanese flour cost less
per sack than either the American or
the Chinese product, but they are gen-
erally lighter In weight and cost little
If any less per pound.

"Another factor In the present situ-
ation is the extent to which foreign
flour is displacing native rice as a
staple article, which now costs more
per pound than flour. Then, too, the
Chinese are Increasing the variety of
their food and find that flour can be
used to advantage with several other
articles, whereas rice Is more valuable
when it serves as the principal article
of food.

Picture Labels Sutrgested.
"Practically all of the American flour

Bold here comes from Washington and
Oregon. There are about ten brands
being sold at the present time, and the
methods of handling them could be im
proved In several respects. The Chi
nese. for Instance, cannot read the Eng
lish labela and are guided almost en
tlrely by the picture on the sack. The
picture, therefore, should be one which
tney can easily recognise and remem
ber. It Is best to use some symbol
which is familiar to. the ordinary Chi
nese rather than one which Is entirely
foreign to their life, customs, and man
ner of thought. Symbols such as a
Junk, peacock, dragon, poppy, rooster,
cross, tiger, star, Hon, etc, would be
best."

The situation In North China Is dis-
cussed by Consul Anderson, who says:

"The only unfavorable feature of the
situation from the standpoint of the
American flour manufacturer Is the
price of wheat In the Pacific North
west, by which Oregon and Washington
mills have been seriously handicapped.

"The result has been that for the
first time In years Australian flour has
come into the Hongkong market to
tho extent of over 140,000 bags, ordered
In June for delivery In July, August and
September. .Australian wheat growers
are glad to dispose of their product
upon the basis of Liverpool prices,
which Pacific Coast farmers have not
been willing to do.

"In no market In the world does a
difference of a few cents per bag In
the price make so great a difference
In consumption as In Hongkong, where
flour is sold for Chinese consumption
upon a most delicate balancing of the
comparative values of wheat, rice,
millet and other food products."

ITALIANS DESTROY FORT
(Continued From First Pace.)

under article II of The Hague confer-
ence, offer her good offices to end the
conflict between Italy and Turkey.

The Premier has replied that the
French government Is ready to offer
mediation.

EARLY LANDING MADE BY SPY

Yacht Captured in Prevesa Harbor
Under Gnns of Fort.

TARANTO. Italy. Oct. 4. An officer
from the Italian torpedoboat destroyer
Alplno, who landed here this afternoon.
gave an explanation or tne report ao
Insistently circulated that the Italians
had landed at Prevesa on September 28,
the day before war was declared.

Captain Blscaretti, commander of the
section of the flotilla of torpedoboats
sent by Vice-Admir- the Duke of
Abruxxi. to Investigate the surround-
ings of Prevesa and see If the enemy's
ships were there, dispatched two tor-
pedoboat destroyers to inspect the
coast north of Prevesa. Lieutenant
Pannuaa landed, disguised as a peas-
ant, and climbed the mountain n-- ar

the town, from the top of which, with
the aid of a strong telescope he was
able to see inside the harbor of Preve-
sa and to distinguish the Turkish tor-
pedoboat flotilla there.

Captain Blscaretti later ordered his
destroyers to open fire against the
Turkish torpedo-boa- ts at five miles.
The shots caused a panic among the
Turkish crews, who threw themselves
Into the sea.

Meanwhile the Italian commander
expected an attack from the fortifica-
tions of Prevesa. but they kept silent.
He feared a trap and ordered the Arti-glle- re

to remain stationary while the
Coraxxlere inspected the port.

Captain Blscaretti himself com-
manded the Corazxiere. which cautious-
ly approached under the batteries, but
these gave no signal of life. The Co-

raxxlere entered the harbor and cap-
tured a Turkish yacht. Sailors from
the wrecked torpedo-boat- s, having
reached the docks by this time, gave
the alarm. The destroyer took the
yacht In tow and was starting out of
the harbor when the sailors from shore

i

Don'tWear
Glasses

before you have had it proved
to your satisfaction that your
troubles will be removed by their
use.

At the present day too many
glasses are sold simply for what
is made out of them, without any
refrard to the eyes.

What yon need is a thoroughly-sound- ,

honest, straightforward
opinion, supported by the neces-
sary skill, experience, qualifica-
tions and reputation.

I offer the above in every case
where I find glasses are neces-

sary. '

I explain plainly and fully
why your eyes need them, and
give you every proof of the bene-- 1

fits you will get from their use.
My 20 years' experience is be-

hind mv methods.

THOMPSON
Eyesight Specialist.

Second Tloor Corbett Bldg., .
Fifth and Morrison.

rallied and fired a volley. The Co-

raxxlere returned the fire, shelling
several houses and the docks, killing
or wounding many of the attacking
party and causing indescribable panio
among the sailors.

The destroyer's operations within
the harbor lasted 40 minutes and she
passed through the channel, with the
yacht in tow without a shot being fired
from the batteries or fortifications.

PLEA HADE FOR TRUSTS

PEIIKLXS SAYS PEOPLE VOTED
TO MODIFY SEVERE LAWS.

Republicans Now Carrying Oat
Democratic Platform Pledges,

Morgan's Partner Avers.

DETROIT, Oct. 4. Speaking today
before the Detroit Board of Cemmerce
on the topic, "It Is .the Function of
the Law to Define and Punish Wrong
doing, and Not to Throttle Business,'
George W. Perkins, of New York, said
the people had voted in favor of

. amending the Sherman anti-tru- st law.
"The Democratic party," he contin-

ued, "at the same time, among other
things, declared for a policy that would
prohibit the control by a manufaetur
lng or trading .corporation engaged In
Interstate commerce of more than 50
per cent of the total amount of any
product consumed in the United States.

"The people voted on the issues sub
mitted and, by a plurality of over a
million and a quarter votes, returned
the Republican party to power in both
the legislative and executive branches.

"However," he continued, "nothing at
all was done. And we are now wit
nessing the spectacle of the Republi
can party not only falling to carry out
the trust plank in its own platform.
but actually vigorously carrying out
the trust plank of the Democratic plat-
form, whfch it so strenuously attacked
and whlcft the American people re pud
iated.

"An attempt to sweep the country
back into the old era of ruthless com-
petition would be the direct conse-
quence of a vigorous enforcement vof
tne snerman law, ana mere wouici re-
turn the evils of deceit and fraud in
business, violent fluctuations In prices,
weak concerns and the eventual crea-
tion of monopoly by the survivors.

"We should try to regulate before we
strangulate." he concluded.

and othef 31s, due to an inactive condV

boa of the Liver, Stomacs and Bowels,

may be obtained most pleasantly and
most mumutly by Baxng Syrup of Hgs
and Ebdr of Senna, it is not new
and untried remedy, bat is used by

mUIioRS of weXmformed famXos through

out the world to cleanse and sweeten 3
and stiemtLen the system whenever
laxative remedy is needed.

When buying note the full name
of the Company California Fig Syrup

Co printed on every package of tbei

Regular price 5Cf per hot one sixa only.
For sale by all le ruling drswgista.
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CONSTIPATIO

The Corseting of Every Figure .
According to its individual needs, and the designing of the

corset to suit the requirements of each figure as Tve stud) them
daily in our fitting rooms, is a dominant idea with us. We can-
not emphasize this special and expert attention too strongly, for
without it correct corseting is merely an accident.

The La Vida model very aptly pictured illustrates the latest figure
demanded by the prevailing fashions.

The low bust is the feature of this season's corsets the easy, supple,
uncorseted appearance is cleverly obtained by La Vida models.

Some figures require the rounding out of an especially designed me-

dium and higher bust corset. For these we have individual models.
The La Vida corset illustrated is made of the very best materials and

retails at $15.00.
Other models in La Vida corsets, giving the same figure, retail at

$5.50. $7.50 and $8.00.

--I- Merchandise of terll Only.I
SPANISH SOLDIERS REBEL

Government Hashes Up All News of
Insubordination.

VALENCIA. Spain. Oct. 7. (Special.)
A case of insubordination has oc-

curred In the Mallorca Regiment,
quartered in the San Juan de la Ribera
Barracks. The affair arose from a dis-
ciplinary question between the officer
of the guard and the regimental ser-
geants. The authorities show consid-
erable reSeTve regarding the character
of the disturbance and it is very dif

LITTLE DANDERINE WILL
MAKE YOUR HAIR LUSTROUS,
SOFT, FLUFFY, ABUNDANT
Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching

Scalp and Dandruff

If you Wish to Double the Beauty
of your Hair in Ten Minutes surely

Try a Danderine Hair Cleanse

Vnnr hail hnnmpf i:v, , a.,a..-- - "'Jabundant and appears as soft, lustrous ana
beautiful as a young girl's after a Danderine
hair cleanse. Just try this moisten a cloth
with a little Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small strand
at a time. This will cleanse the hair of dust,
dirt and excessive oil and in just a few
moments you have doubled the beauty of
your hair.

A delightful surprise awaits particularly
those who have been careless, whose hair
has been neglected or is scraggy, faded, dry,
brittle or thin. Besides beautifying the hair
at once, Danderine dissolves every particle
of dandruff: cleanses, purines and invigor-
ates the scalp, forever stopping itching and
falling hair.

Try as you will, after one application of
Danderine you cannot find any dandruff or
a loose or falling hair, and your scalp will
never itch, but what will please you most
will be after a few weeks' use when you will
actually see new hair fine and downy at
first yes but really new hair sprouting all
over the scalp. Danderine makes the hair
grow long, heavy and luxuriant and we can
prove it. If you care for pretty, soft hair
and lots of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine from any druggist
or toilet counter, and just try it.

WE'LL EASE 'EM

SPECKS DANCIXG
BEFORE YOUR EYEST

Then
BEST PROTECT YOUR

EYES WITH "SPECS."

Watch Your
Glasses and Keep
Them Clear

New Address, 145 Sixth
Old Address, 133 Sixth

ficult to obtain reliable information. It
is known, however, that from 20 to
25 sergeants have been placed under
arrest and that a court-marti- al has
been opened.

Senor Barroso, Minister of the In-
terior, says the War Minister believes
the affair to be of no political import-
ance, that the insubordination was Im-
mediately quelled, and that the matter
only affected the regimental discipline.
On the other hand, the newspapers here
all express surprise, that, in spite of
the alleged unimportance of the affair,
the government has kept all informs-- ,
tion about it from the public.
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DANCING DOTS
BEFORE YOUR EYES?
TREAT THEM WITH
GLASSES FOR A SUR-

PRISE.

Don't You Need
Your Glasses
REFITTED?

Street, Selling Building
Street, Oregonion Bldg.

Are Your Ey
Troubled?

COLUMBIAN
OPTICAL COMPANY


